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Granite Creek Corridor
Improvements Coming Soon
Granite Creek is a jewel within Prescott.
Connecting the downtown from north to south, this
important environmental asset is being recognized
with $1.5 million in investments to preserve the
creek, enhance its natural environment and make it
more pedestrian and bicycle friendly. Providing more
connections to Granite Creek from the downtown will
contribute to the diversity of downtown experiences
for residents and visitors.

The Granite Creek Corridor is located in downtown Prescott
from Granite Creek Park in the north down to Aubrey Street.
The location in the photo below is just south of Gurley Street.
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Historically, Granite Creek has flowed through the
downtown disconnected from it. Recent downtown
investments, such as the Hilton Garden Inn and
Founding Fathers recognize Granite Creek as an
amenity and offer visual and physical access to it.
The Granite Creek Corridor Plan is intended to:

 Broaden downtown Prescott’s reputation as an historic landmark and
entertainment center to include a unique recreation center that is
connected to a rich riparian environment.
 Connect downtown and Granite Creek, diversifying the range of downtown
experiences available to Prescott residents and visitors.
 Identify design and economic opportunities for the City and downtown
landowners and merchants to benefit from a creek side location and
proximity to Granite Creek.
We will be
working on
these
improvements
starting with
phase one in
September
and
anticipating
completion in
the Spring of
2022.
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Trails & Natural Parklands
Work on the Trails Continues

Legacy Trail
Located in Pioneer Park, a portion of Legacy Trail was rerouted in March 2021 to avoid looping around over
a road. On the map, the blue lines and arrow show the portion of trail that was rerouted. The red lines
indicate the trail. Later this year work on Legacy Trail will include a parking area large enough for six
vehicles. This trail will also be accessible to a new subdivision coming to this area in the near future.

Hall Pass Trail
Also located in Pioneer Park, Hall Pass Trail is a new trail added to the system in April and May 2021.
Starting at Symphony Dr. it provides access to Pioneer Park and The Prescott Circle Trail for residents of
the Pinon Oaks subdivision. At 1.32 miles, the trail follows Pioneer Parkway (bottom photo) and turns
east into Pioneer Park and travels around the north end of the ball fields. The City is committed to
expanding and maintaining the trail systems to give residents and visitors maximum access to, and
connectivity between, the various trail systems and the Prescott Circle Trail.
For information on the City of Prescott trails, go online to:
www.prescotttrails.com
(Contributors: Nancy Nesbit, Chris Hosking)
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Parks & Lakes
The City of Prescott parks, lakes, and trails have been open
during COVID-19, although there were some restrictions
regarding rentals. With so many closures around the Prescott
area, the parks saw a large increase in visitors. Getting
outdoors helped bring a bit of normality during this stressful
time.
The campgrounds at Watson Lake did open for the summer
season in 2020 and reopened again, on schedule, for the
2021 season.

Visit the new online
Recreation Services site to
sign up and reserve rentals
at:
https://prescottaz.recdesk.com/Community/Home

In 2020 there were some restrictions at park facilities
including ramadas and ceremonial pads, using CDC
guidelines with masks and social distancing. With Governor
Ducey’s lifting of restrictions this year, especially is it relates
to masks, the Recreation Services Department reciprocated by
lifting all restrictions within the parks and facility rentals.
Although the parks have seen an increase in visitation
throughout the pandemic, 2021 has seen a surge of interest
for rentals of ramadas and ceremonial pads. Groups are once
again coming together and gathering to celebrate milestones
safely outdoors.
(Contributor: Nancy Nesbit)

Ramada Granite Creek Park

Ceremonial Pad Watson Lake

Camp Ground Watson Lake
Ramada Vista Park

(Photo courtesy of Chris Hosking)
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Splash Park & Playground Grand Opening

(Photos Courtesy of: Christina Binkley)
The Grand Opening of the splash pad and playground in town near the Hilton at Granite Creek Park West was held on
Friday, May 28th at 11:00 a.m. Prescott Mayor Mengarelli and Recreation Services Director Joe Baynes addressed the crowd.
Dignitaries at the event included: Councilman Blair, Councilwoman Scholl, Councilman Tenney, Councilman Goode,
Shane Shumway-Owner of the Hilton, and Councilwoman Rusing.

Leave No Trace
The City of Prescott has joined the Arizona Office of Tourism and the
Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics partnership to promote
sustainable tourism across Arizona’s spectacular landscapes and
unique destinations. Understanding how to protect Prescott’s unique
environment within the City’s parks and on the trails leaves visitors
with lasting connections to nature.
Information about The Seven Principals of Leave No Trace is available
online at the website listed below. Also, keep an eye out at trailheads
and other park locations for information. Working together we can
keep our State and City beautiful for this and future generations.

(Photos Courtesy of: Appreciate AZ)

The Seven Principals
1. Plan Ahead & Prepare
2. Stick To Trails
3. Trash Your Trash
4. Leave What You Find
5. Be Careful With Fire
6. Respect Wildlife
7. Share The Outdoors
Recreation Services Department

Grace Sparkes Memorial Activity Center
(Old Armory Building)
824 E. Gurley St., Prescott, AZ 86301
Telephone (928) 777-1122
Visit us on the City website at:
www.prescott-az.gov

For more information
visit us online at:
www.visitarizona.com/leave-no-trace/
This newsletter is a collaborative effort between City of Prescott employees and volunteers.
Compilation and graphics provided by Nancy K. Nesbit, Volunteer Park Ranger.
This newsletter is available on line at: www.prescott-az.gov
You can also pick up a copy at our office at the Grace Sparkes Memorial Activity Center.

